
Fill in the gaps

When my day comes by Tribes

 I used to  (1)________  up every night,

 Bad dreams and my chest tight

 You tell  (2)________   (3)______________  on the

telephone

 It's not  (4)________   (5)________  make you feel alone

 And nothing ever  (6)__________  the same 

 Why  (7)____________  we  (8)__________  

  (9)__________  acting our age

 I wanna live  (10)__________  my own rules

 Do what I want without answering to you

 Oh no I wanna kill but I'm young

 We  (11)________  born the same day

  (12)________  been out having fun

 Now it don't mean a thing to me or no one

 I will live my life when my day comes

 You sat me down on the kitchen floor

 So drunk you wrote on the wall

 You  (13)________  your dress off and looked at me

 You can't love what you can't see

 And nothing ever  (14)__________  the same 

 Why should we worry 

 about acting our age

 I'll never  (15)________  you what to do

 It's  (16)________  bad luck baby  (17)__________________

 you

 Oh no I wanna  (18)________  but I'm young

 We were born the same day

 Just been out  (19)____________  fun

 Now it don't  (20)________  a  (21)__________  to me or no

one

 I  (22)________  live life my life when my day comes

 Oh no I just won't  (23)__________  you like this

 You know I just can't leave you like this

 You know I just won't leave you like this

 You know I just can't leave it

 Oh no I wanna kill but I'm young

 We  (24)________   (25)________  the same day

 Just been out  (26)____________  fun

 Now it don't mean a thing to me or no one

 I will live my life when my day comes 

 Oh no I wanna  (27)________  but I'm young

We were  (28)________  the same day

Just been out having fun

Now it don't mean a thing to me or no one

I will  (29)________  my life when my day comes
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Fill in the gaps

Answer
1. wake

2. your

3. friends

4. them

5. what

6. stays

7. should

8. worry

9. about

10. under

11. were

12. Just

13. took

14. stays

15. tell

16. just

17. following

18. kill

19. having

20. mean

21. thing

22. will

23. leave

24. were

25. born

26. having

27. kill

28. born

29. live
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